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Tlll2.NEWS.
`Extracts Which we print elsewhere, from the

New'York News, will form a good part of the
.sieotikatlops against John Mitchel, when his trial

taloa place. They are fiercely declamatory in their

=Dever, very incendiary in their otaraoter, and

sneered from time to time in the editorial co-

lumns of the 24ewe, evidently from the pen of him

eeo e woo driven from his country for his country's

sow, eilteeel publishes in the News what may

be roesidered a farewell address, In which he seeks

to defend 1110 poet course, both in this country and

in las own. It is very long, and "blarneys" Ben
ate.. very liberally.

Cie detalis of the surrender of the rebel fleet

in the geeriver, wasreceived at Washington yes.

zeroay. Commander Fitzhugh bad charge et the

squadron whichreceived the surrender of the rebels.

The latter had two vessels, the Missouri and ChM-

lion, the former of widen had been previously nap'

tuted. The ellesouri%MS an iron-cladof three guns,

eleven inch , nine-ineb, and a heavy thirty-two

eourder. She wasa veryformidable vessel. Twen-
ty-four elfioersand eighteen men were paroled.

Krim official rearms from sixty-nine counties in

Missouri, which facture) all therebel and conServa.

tire strongholds, show a majority of 2 368 *waited ,
the new Constitution,but there are forty-five noun.
ties, Wrioh gave majorities for Dir. Lincoln, to be
joard. from. The Soldiers will give over 5,000 ma-
jority for it, tint it has been adopted without that.

The Congregational Council, now in session in
uosten, yesterday _sent an address, to President
etenser., assuring him of their sympathy, and desire
to extend to him their cordial support. The ounce
represents three thousand churches.

A. catered delegation from Richmond, with com-
plattts about the way they are treated there, had

an Interview with the President yesterday.
Delegations from Mississippi and Georgia also

had anaudience with the Executive.
Biro. Patterson, (President Johnson's daughter,)

who is to he the presiding lady at the Executive
manatee; will take charge of it next week.

ale H. H. Markland has been appointed special
agent for extending mall facilitiesby steamboats in

the Southwest, and alto for establishing poseodleas

Inconnection therewith.
A large number of steamers are now at Fortress

alarm waiting to take the balance of the expedi-

tion to Texas.
A destructive fire occurred in Harrisburg yester-

day, e Telegraph printing•office was partially,
and four other establishments totally destroyed.

The so was ever $50,000. The fire was the work of

ea freendiary.

'lle Post-office Department has received official
Iliformstion that three penehes of mail matter were
amilo3eti by the burningof thesteamer Governor
Troup, which lett Augusta, Ga., for SilValillen, on
anneal: afternoon last. The pouches &ttained
told era' letters, and others on official military

BlAjt-,: Clovers' Howard hat Issued an order that
Rossi refugees who bad been driven from their
bolas, will, on their return, be protected from
abuse, and their destitution be relieved as farat

possible.
Two ,aotoriousi guerillas, Theodore and Wish

Gouiden, were killed in Kentucky last week by

their ewr. men whilst fighting over some plunder.
GovernorBramlette of Kentucky has Wren the

Wasp Infavor of the constitutional amendment.
Tile State ofConneeticut has fill'illeaedduring the

War Siete man, including nine months' menand re-

enlistments. Redue:ng the whole to the standard
of three years, these have been furnished 47,072 men.
The total quotas were 47,622.

Assistant Secretary F. W. Seward is Improving
very last. Robes not had a hemorrhage for twenty
dais. Seeretaty Seward 18 also improving. lie is
at the department each day.

Large numbers of refugees, bothwhite and black,

are in Wrebtegton, on route for the South. There
are Eire a large Lumber who are determined to
tact fv•th. settle in the North,

Toe Mtn well of oil in California has been tapped
In liemboldt county.

Tte subscriptions to the 7.80 loan yesterday
Epeeea.d to e7.,e03,200.

do serous applications for pardon are being made
to the President. They are filed in the Attorney

Coverers ffice.
01 the cotton captured at Savannah, Charleston,

and NA:bile, only 62,000 bates have been turned over
to the Treasury Department.

Large numbers of applications for the return of
abandoned property have been filed In the Interior
Department.

Ric Janeiroadveies of the 24 say that Professor
.figitEElZ and els savants had arrived there. The
teefeiser will remain afew months inRio, and then
proceed to Peru by the Amazon river.

eeleor Council yesterday passed a resolution re•
retesting the people to properly observe the coming
ron:;L or July. Subsequently a resolution to illu-
mbeet thepublic buildings on that day was passed.
Mr. iv !early behaved Disport an outrageous manner
that the Chamber adjourned. After toe adjourn-
ment a fight occurred between Mr.Kamerly and

. Gray'.
In the Common branch, a bill appropriating

1100,Cof for the relief of the families of volunteers
Was petssd. Also, the bill appropriating e14,e57.90
for the expeoset of the burial of President Lincoln.

The stock market was dull yesterday, and Govern-
Meet loans were a shade lower. Some of the rail-
Mee were In better demand, and prices aro hoe
plervirg. Reading closed at about 4.91 e The ad-
vance in gold wilt doubtless stiffen the market.

Gad closed last night in Now York at 147.

European Interest in the War for the

T;:e close of our war has been followeA
by active hostilities betweenemer-
Feuth American government& 'Like the
ins ofour countrymen, we are not learned
ie the causes of the dispute, the issues re
famed to the arbitrament of arms, or the
probable results of the contest. We only
refer to the quarrel here to state that our
limited information in regard to it is proba-
bly equal to that possessed by the people of
Europe of the merits of our &struggle for
the tiniest, at the time of its commence
Dient. Beyond a general impression that
the disruption of our country was seri-
ously threatened, no distinct apprehension
of our condition existed. But it is won-
derful to recall how the intimate rela-
tion between the Old and New World
gradually inspired the most indiffer-
ent with a desire for information. Our
Welfare was found to be so closely
interwoven with European interests, that
at last peerand peasant felt almostas much
concern in the great events of our conflict
SS our own citizens. First came the
Scarcity ofcotton, the reduced demand for
sonle species of foreign goods, and the
increased orders for material that could be
used for warlike purposes. The operatives,
Who found their old mill-doors shut in
:heir faces and their families reduced to
penury, were pointed to the American
War as the cause of their misfortune. The
renders of old muskets, rifles, cannon,
powder, saltpetre, armed vessels, and mili-
tary accoutrements readily discerned the
origin of their temporary prosperity.
Those who supplied the cargoes of block-
ade-runners, as well as the crews and
Oltners of those stealthy allies of seceseion,
Were naturally anxious to learn the current
history of the nation they were helping to
destroy. Leading correspondents came
over to our shores to detail tbe progress of
events as seen from the standpoint of
reteign journalism, colored to suit, the
railed views and tastes of their readers.
A hoct of titled and untitled soldiers of
famine sought service in our armies.
Prince Naroeuoer honored us with avisit,
'Which produced favorable imprEssions that
have recently found emphatic expression.

The size of our armies began to attract
attention. It was felt that a million of
Men under arms meant something serious-
Then great battles became common. In
quick succession followed some of the
most terrine straggles that the world had
ever witnessed. At first, old martinets
found uuthiling sources of amusement inthe blunders of unskilful commandersand the inefficiency of raw troops; they
stietred at cavalrymen who did not knowhew to ride, at artillerymen who scarcelyknew how to load their cannon, at infantryWho did not comprehend the evolutionsOf a holiday parade. Our first seriousencounter, as sketched by Billt-Plee zavo-
SEr n, excitiei Li long laughter,, of the;meld,- But volunteers were hurried, bythe exigencies of the times and their natu-ral intelligence, so rapidly through the pre-
trainary stages of military instruction, that
:hey speedily became veterans: They sooneau, and were capable of, more solid serVice than any men whom European armiesCould boast. They learned not merely toequal but to excel the famous legions ofthe old world, Those who looked to ourbattles for rtpested instalments of the de-

'pl WI Of Mir first rout, that they mightd.'r went, found that they shouldKik hire, lather, instruction, Instead
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of ridiculing our system of fighting, they
discovered that they would be fortunate if
they could ever learn how tofight so well.

OUT little Davy had a similar experience.
We not only increased its size with unpre-
cedented rapidity, but we adopted new
models of naval architecture that demon-
strated the vast inferiority of foreign ves-
sels. The struggle of the Monitor with the
Merrimac first excited universal surprise,
and our prowess received an attestation
before the eyes of French and English
spectators in their own waters, in the bril-
liant victory gained by Captain WatsLow,
with his American Kearsarge, over the
pirate SEMMES, with his British Alabama,
that will never be forgotten.

The magnitude of the theatre of the war
could not fail to attract attention, Fight-
ing for the control of a continent,the scene
of conflict was -proportionately extensive.
Some vague ideas of American geography
have been disseminated, notwithstanding
the general European ignorance of the ex-
tent of our dominion ; and military combi-
nations, which spread from Washington to
Texas, from Missouri to Florida, awakened
attention and inquiry.

But far above all the commercial, martial,
and naval interest of the struggle rose the
vast moral and political resultsthat were in-
volved. Potentates and plebeians felt that
Republicanism was on trial—that the fail-

ure ofthe North to crush rebellion, or the
prevalence of anarchy, or the establishment
of a despotism, or any one of a numerous
train of dangers, might destroy our whole
system ofself-government, and thus forever
close the door of hope to the devotees of
genuine liberty. MAZZINI writes to the
Londonagents of the United States Sanitary
Commission :

"Your triumph is our triumph—the triumph of
all, 1 hope, who are struggling for the advent of a
republican era. Our adversaries were pointing to
tieworst period of the cad French revolution as to
the irrefutable proofs of memos loading to terror,
anarchy, and military despotism. Yon have re•
fated alt that. You have done more for us In four
years than fifty years of teaching, preaching, and
writing. from all your European brothers have
been able to Co."

The interest which he felt, as a Republi-
can, in our success, was sharedby millions,
who secretly cherish similar sentiments ;

and the apprehensions which our triumph
has allayed in his breast have been trans-
ferred to the minds and hearts of those who
WOuld have rejoiced in our downfall.

The connection between the result of the
war and the future position of four millions
of slaves was also clearly recognized. We
cannot be expected to sympathise much
with contests for mere dominion in distant
lands. It matters little to us whether.a few
leagues of territory are ruled by this or
that authority. But the enfranchisement
or enslavement of our race is a source of
never-failing interest everywhere, and
when the world witnesses two great hosts
confronted in deadly array on such an
issue, all the better instincts of human na-
ture compel mankind to desire the triumph
of right and justice.

If nothing else had awakened a wide-
spread interest in American affairs abroad,
the prognostications of our enemies would
have served that end. We were constantly
represented, by such organs as the London
Times, to be in so deplorable a plight that
the world must have wondered how we
could possibly persist in struggling onward
and upward against dangers that wise au-
thoriiies pronounced utterly insurmount-
able. The amazement excited by our
mastery of one obstacle hardly died away
before another, that was represented to be
infinitely more difficult, waspresented. We
controlled uncontrollable finances; we dis-
ciplined troops that could notbe disciplined;
we captured fortresses and cities that were
invulnerable ; we conqueredunconquerable
foes; we preserved a Union that was in-
evitably doomed to destruction. We fer-
vently hope and sincerely trust that the
same happy power of refuting the malign
prediction ofour enemies which has marked
the history of the last four years will be re-
tained and exhibited hereafter.

Tunreport ofthe proceedings inthe Select
branch of the City Councils yesterday af-
ternoon, will be read with shame by- every
respectable Philadelphian. No more dis
gusting exhibition has ever disgraced a de
liberative body. The outrage should be
punished by the prompt expulsion of the
offending member.

WASBINGTO
WASHINGTON, JIIIIO 15.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF TEE ORRRENDER OF
TER REBELS ON RED RIVER.

The Navy Department has received from COM.
mender W. E. FITZHUGH a report concerning the
surrender of the rebel naval forces in Red river.
Commander FITZHUGH, In his despatch, which Is
dated onboard Ouchita, off Alexandria, La., Jane
Ed, says that he started up Red river on the 28th of
May, with the steamers Benton, Ow%ita, Fort
Henderson, and the tug Fern, in company with
Major General Hennow and his steamer Ida May
In advance of the troops. He met no resistance
whatever. All whom he met seemed well die
posed. On the morning of June811 the squadron
met Lieutenant Commander J. H. CARTBH, com-
mending the rebel naval forces of the trans•Mis-
slselppi squadron, and received from him the iron.
clad 11118SOUri, and the paroles of himself, officers,
and men. Lieutenant Commander I:lAsTari in-
formed CommanderFITZHUGH. that the Miesoari
is the only naval vessel on the Red river or its
tributaries. The Champion, one of the pump.baits
captured in tie late expedition, wall turnedover to
the army. The Missouri has been brought be-
low the falls, and is to be refitted at the mouth of
the river. The Missouri is reported tobe a very
formidable vessel, and is heavily plated with rail.
road iron, and she resembles therebel ram Ten.
same. Her battery Consists ofone eleven•ineh gun,
one nine-inch gun, and one heavy thirty.two pound-
er. She bee been built ofstrong timber, caulked.
with cotton, and teats badly.

Commander Elam:roil has gone up to Shreve
port to receive such property as maybelong to the
navy. The number of naval prisoners paroled by
Commander FITZHUGH at Alexandria, La., was
twenty-four officers, including Lieutenant Com-
mander J. H. Gexerea and eighteen men.
A COLORED DELEGATION FROM RICHMOND.

A delegation of colored men, who arrived here
yesterday from Richmond, were at the White
Rouse nig Morning, awaiting an interview with
Preeident JOHNSON for the purpose of re:Dogleg
that special inquiry be made into their condition
under the military restrictions at Richmond, which
condition, they allege, is not bettor than it Was
whenthey were 111 slavery. .

TUE SEWARDS
The condition of FREIE/BRICK W. SNWARD ODII•

tblleit to be most encouraging. There has bean no
hemorrhage ofhis wound for the past twenty days.

Secretary SBIVARD'S health continues to Improve,
and henow regularly attends to business, and con.
verses cheerfully with 'friends,though. his jaw Is
still supported byan iron framework.

ICKFOGEEa lIETIJRNING.
Large numbers of refugees, white and Week, are

constantly returning South, and every day' there
are fresh arrivals here of former citizens, Wise leftVPashingtonat the breaking out of the rebellion.

CLAIMS FOR ABANDONED PROP.EiRTY.
A large number ofapplications for the return of

abandoned or captured property have been pre-
milted, and simply filed in the department, which
canat present afford no relief in the premises. The
act of Mara, 1863, provides that any person claim-
ing to have been the owner of such property may,
at any time within two yenta after the suppression
of [the rebelliDD, prerer his Claim to 'Lb, procoods
thereof in the. Court of Claims, provided he hall
never given aid or comfortto therebellion,

APPLICATIONS IrDli PARDONS
NurserOus applications for pardon have titan filed

in the Attorney General's office. The attending to
them is necessarily slow, as the papers In each case
have to be carefully examined before preacutatlon

to the President for final determination.
TER OA TUBED COTTON.

sofar only about 62,000 bales of cotton of those
captured at &MAW, tbarlostonf and. Mobile,
have been turned over to the Treasury Dopartment,
asrequired by law.
THE GEORGIA AND MISSISSIPPI DELEGATION.

The Georgia and Mississippi delegation were in
consultation withPresident Jounson again today.

ThE PRESIDING LADY OF THE WHITE HOUSE.
President JOHNSON'S daughter, MN. PATTNESON,

i;expected to arrive here neat week, to take Charge
of the executive mansion.

Release or Prisoners.
BosTorr, Sete I.s.—Sixty-one Flours were re.

leased from Fort Warren to.day.

htlip News.lioerorr, 31111815 —Arrived, United States etenul-
B Eolne, from Fort Monroe, and filiderniN.om Hetterai Inlet.

TILE ARREST OF MITOIIEL.
WHAT HE SAID AND DID.

DE ENDEIVORS TO GUN IMO
SYIIIPAT iIY.

Pi-3; Lil;4-0OloilliJßsllll-06,0304*451.
TO HIM

From the New York journaie of yesterday, we
glean some further partieulars of the arrest ofJohn
Mitchel. How he endeavored to gain Irish sym.
pathy, Is thus desoribed by the Tribune:

At about midday, two military officers, aCCOmpa-
Med by Detective Elderentered the office of the
Doily News. Mr. Benjamin Wood was the first per.
son met, of whom they inquired for John Mitchel.
Considerably disturbed, fdr. Wood referred them to
an inner sanctum, where the gentleman in question
was found. Befog informed ofhise arrest, he quietly
acquiesced, and proceeded with the officers to the
coach which was in waiting at the door.

IN THIL Veaculacia.
Mr. Mitchel was perfectly silent for some mo.

ments after the carriage commenced moving. He
presently broke the silenhe by saying toCapt. Calla-
han, oneof the officers accompanying him—so goes
the rumor of the street :

"Captain, from yourname, I take you to be an
Irishman."

Capt C. ".Youare right, sir, I am an Irishman?'
Mr. Mitchel. "Or course you know me tobe one

also; how can you find it In your heart toarrestone
of your fellow•oonntrymen 1"

Capt. C. "I am DOW an timerican •

, you are no
more my fellOW-countryman than anybody else; I
only know that we have orders toarrest you."

Mr. M. " For what 1"
Capt. 0. "I don't know ; for treason, perhaps."
Mr. M. " But lam not a traitor. The Southare

fairly thrashed, and I follow the tide; I am no
longer a traitor, but apeaceful, loyal man."

Capt. C. (wilt emphasis). Mr, Mitchel, I have
no time to bandy words. You are an Irishman, I
am ashamed to say. You pretended to flee from
the oppression of the 'Ad World to the freedom of
the New ; yet almost your first act in your new•
round liberty,was to declare yourselfin favor of a
species of human bondage, the meanest and most
infamousrecorded in history. In that cause you
toiled with brain and brawn for five years, and you
BOW have the sublime impudence to come here, in

- New York, and establish yourself as the head of
Most ultra-Gopperhead. rheet in the city. I can only
Eal -that, as a general thing, your Oeuntrymen&oboe
and.despise you, and that my WWII Contempt for you
le so great that I can find no language to further
expresss myfeelings."

Mr. Mitchel's face worked Convulsivelyas he lis-
tened to this answer, but he said nothing more.

THE NODE OP ARREST AND PROBABLE CAUSE.
The Times gives this account in its report of the

arrest:
',lt bad been determined a week ago by the

Washington authorities that Mr. Mitchens arrest
should be speedily made, and his journalistic oppor-
tunities suspended for the present. For reasons en-
ti,eay satisfactory, the matter was deferred until
yesterday. When Gen. le detailed Lieut. wee. H.
Morris. of the 20111 New York -Baiteey, and Detec-
tives Eider and Kelso, as the capturing party.
Taking a carriage. they rode to tne ofilie Of the
.N,ws. They were shown to the office of the pro.
printer, Dlr. Benjamin Wood, to whomthey simply
remarked that they desired to see Mr. ATltottel.

"Touching him on the shoulder, one of the offi-
cers announced his errand, when Mr. Minna' de-
sired him to remove his hand, and Lieut. Morris,
interfering,said : Take your hand off; officer ; Mr.
Mitchel will go with you without any ellftleulty.'
Entering the office of Mr. Wood, Mr. Mitchel said
'l'm arrested;' to which Mr. Wood replied, that he
deemed It an outrage, and that he eatremelyregret-
t. d ft. Without further words, and without delay,
Mr. Mitchel went to the door, entered the carriage
with the party, and was driven to headquarters.
He was there informedas to the nature of the order

received by Gen. Dix, which was peremptory and
and entirely without discretionary power, and then
Was taken quietly to the small boat of the general's
private steamer, the Burden, which lay with steam
up in the Northdeer, waiting for her solitary pas-
aenger.

" Unless we are greatly mistaken we think it will
be found that Mr. Mitithel is held to answer for
Riving aid and comfort to the enemies of the United
States, especially in regard to the treatment of our
prisoners. The Government, we have been in-
termed, is in possession of testimony on this sub-
ject, which made his arresta matter of absolute ne-
ceeeity.

"We understand :hat Mr. Mitchel's family will
reach this city, from the South, to-day or tti-
morrow."

THE ARREST OF MITCREG
SCIMP_ OF IED RF.ASONS FOR WHICH IT WAS DONI2-••

FS.TRACTS FROM EDITORIALS NT HIM. IN :FRE
"DAILY NRWB "-HIS ADMIRATION FOR JET➢
DAVIS AHD GEN. LSE, AND ALL THE HEST OP THE
,ACTIVE RIIIRLS-DIE(MINIONS ON OUR OORRTS
AND OUR GRBATNRSS.
We reprint from the New York Daily Nem ex-

tracts from articles which have appeared in it
during the duration of the connection of Jahn
Mitchel with the journal. They bear such evi-
dences of his style and Sentiment as to be un-
doubtedly his production:

"lair.. DAVIS TN PRISON."
[From the Daily V ows, 10th

The brutal stupidity which has given Shape to the
treatment of Mr. Jefferson Davie comet out by de•
greet Leto the glare of public indignation. The cow-
ardly villainy whichattempts to accomplish his safe
keeping in a tell of thick masonry, by riveting fet-
ters on Idsfeet, is the suggestion of a man who is
sufficiently base to steal to the unfortunategentle-
man's side In the dead of the night to out
hie throat. The base spirit which has ordered
that wantOn outrage upon a man of honor in
afiliation has also placed Mr. Davie Undera Stir-
veillanoe that nothing but its atrocity saves from
laughter. Armed men stand guard over the gal.
lant Mississippian to the number—we pray our
readers not tosuppose weare romancing—oftwenty
ty-r ! Two soldiers walk backward and forward
in his presence night ant day, with loaded muskets
and fixed bayonets ! And the force thus employed—-
who must, we are confident, be very tired, by this
time, with the absurdity of the whole performance—-
is held subject to be brought,ata moment's notice,
to the crash of battle by an eveepreeent pair of
sly:adder straps ! Do the people who have ordered
all this Minima ado, think that Mr. Davis cannot
be kept Trfara a:earring bolts and ball by less Mau
twooty•ely, rank and Ater If the object into fright-
en that gallant soldier, then by all means gave full
till et to the buffoonery carried out for that purpose,
by fire crackers and tom-toms.

Theabsurdity of the disgusting treatment of Mr.
Davis changes into a damnable spirit of torture,
when we come to Consider that he is deprived ofpens, irk, pencil, paper, books ! The black-hearted
villain who has set alt this going, appears to pant
to put the unfortunate statesman onthe rack, and
in carrying out that purpose, as far ae he dare, has
forbidden blur therelief even of conversation! The
abrence of chairtable, knife, fork, or any of the ap-
pliances ofcivilized lifefrom the apartment—which
will hereafter be honored as a scene of martyrdom-

are of very little moment in illustrating the devilish
malice of the man who, having planned the other
tortures we have specified, will lanfrom his plane
of power Under a popular execration that will as.
sign him to the infamy of the blackest "'Wallace
1:22.1111 to history.

MS OPINION OP THR CONSPIRACY TRIM..
(From tne News, June B.]

An mankind Is growing sick -of that most Infao
mune military commission sitting at Washington.
If there were any possibility of a species of sympa-
thy being aroused even in behalf ofassassins, such
sympathy would now exist for these persona, who,
whatever their orimea, are at least entitled to he
tried before a court and jury. The extreurditm7
and odious character of tile tribunal, the outrage.
ously illegal method of questioning tilt witnesses
and receiving testimony, deprive that conclave of
all respect, and their proceedings of all moral
effect. If they order anybody to be emitted, they
will be simply guilty, everyone of them, of delibe-
rate murder; and when this peoplewakes a little
out of their apathy and bewilderment, the members
of that military commission will be hanged.

OMER BENTIMAiNTS IN MINIATUR,II.
Fora Short Shrift and a long rope, commend us, of

all courto known among men, to that under the
thumb of the bureauof military "juetwe."—Daily
News I.oa.

The treatment initiated on Mr. JeffersonDavis
will go down to poeterity "in the Infamy attaching
me of the blackest villainies known to blatory."—
Ibid lath.

The formidable elder and ruler of a great nation
in arms, will not, we apprehend, be publicly choked
on the gibbet. Neither will General Lee, that
model and mirrorof modern soldiers, that peerless
Bayard of his time, be forced to stoop his stately
head to the shears of the penitentiary hairdresser,—
Ibid., 6th

IfGeneral Lee, or any officer or private of thatarmy, be arrested or tried for treason, it is an end of
the obligations of the surrender upon their side ;

iivy are no longer bound net to take tap Gine against
the United Statet and the next bloodyrevolt will be a
question of time andof opportuaity

Address toPresident Johnson.
BOETON, June 15.—The CongregationalCouncil,

at its session today, adopted the following address
to President Johnson :

The National Congregattonal Connell, now in
session in Boston, representing nearly titre* thou.
sand churches in all sections of the Minty, desire
to present you their Christian salutations, and to
assure you of their profound sympathies in your
great and trylug labors, and to promise you their
loyal support and their prayers, and to erpretl3 their
solemn conviction that the hundreds of thousands
embraced 9e worshippers in OUT ehurches, willmoi
heartily eo•operate with you in extending the insti-
tution of civil and religious liberty throughout the
land. Wm. BII(.81NoHAM, Moderator.

Persoritil.
Bliss ClaraBarton, a lady of intelligence and

greatrespectability, whose address is Washington
D. C., has originated an efficient plan for discover.,
isg the whereabouts of missing soldiers to their
friends. She writes the public to send to her ad-
dress inWashington a desoription of missing sol-
diers, giving the name, regiment, company, and the
State to which they reopeetivel belong. Tu ro•
sponse she has already received sack desariptione of
some theusands. Roll No. 1 is a large Sheet con-
taining, webelieve, about fifteen hundred names of
missing prisoners of war. Twenty thousand copies
of this roll hare been printed and circulated all
through the loyal States, and among the camps,
and she now °ailsupon soldiers and others who can
give Information concerning the missing Men, to
write to her immediately. Great care should be
taken to write the name and address in every in-
stance, very plainly. Her plan is highly appreoi.
sled and approved by theWar Department and by
the President. •

Mrs. Sigpurners funeral took plea!) at Christ
Church, Hartford, on Wednesday afternoon. It
was attended largely, aad the exercises were Of the
Usual solemnity.

A Montreal paper says, anonymous letters are
received there by scores, threatening Southerners
with assassination if they donot leave the country.

SIINTRILII Conosam.—On next Saturday fort-
night, (24th Inotant,) the eight hundred children
who rang at the Academy on the loth, will repeat
their> entertainment, in the same place, for the
benefit of the Soldiery'and Sailors' Home.

WEALTH OP Oninlvnemi...The Drationt Valli-
ation ofproperty in Obseirirati is $48,625,000; an 14•
croaoo of $14,000,000 over leer year.

Demtructive Fire in Karrisbitrg--Diren-
dlartea at Nark lu that City

Heamsnrae, June 16.—A very destraitive fire
occurred in this City this morning. Theflames were
first discovered, about three o'clock, in R: T. Fleur.
ing's coach factory, on the Corner of Third street
and Strawberry alley. In a very few minutes the
conflagration extended to the buildings adjoining,
and, before the flames could be arrested, the follow.
lug properties were destroyed : It, T. Flemlng, S
coach factory and blacksmith shop, with their con•
tents—loss 4116,000, no insurance ; Joseph Poulten'a
billiard saloon, loss 00,000 ; HoreS news depot, lose
11,000; Wm. Farina's dwelUng and prumbing es-
tablishment, loss e 4 000.

The Daf/y Telegraph printing °fib* was partially
destroyed ; loss, sB,eeo—iasured for $3,000. The
State Capitol Hotel, Exchange, county prison, and
courthouse; Franklin House, and State Arsenal,
were for a time in great jeopardy, and, bad the
dames notbeen arrested at the Telegraph, printing
entice, the probabilities are that the most valnable
portionof Harrisburg would have been in ashes to•
day. The fire was the work of an incendiary.

Terrible Dome&t.ie Tragedy.
BOSTON, June 15.—Goorge Holliday, aged Sixteen

years, son of Gavin Holliday, shot his father in the
neekwitb arevolver,inflicting&fatal wound,and fled
to the woods, where heblew out his own brains with
the tame weapon. The net was without known
provocation, and up to its 0001021861011 young Holli-
day bad been an industrious and affectionate son.
The tragedy occurred on Tuesday, in Saugus, Mass.,
whet e Mr. Holliday carried on businefit; as a sewing-
machine manufacturer.

Ott in California.
SAN Faartmeco, Jane 12.—The first oil well has

been opened in Humboldt county, The flow Is
anon.
The Girardln-Buttias Itumpias"—" Le

teuepilee Waite.Famine."
I heedlessly committed myself, at the tell'endof

last Friday 's letter, to say /something in this of therumpus kicked up and kept upabout that many.
pieced dramatic piece, of which H. 40 Pine so
wittily said the other' day "at de Girardin is
author of Le Supptice d'une Femme, M. Alexander
Dames, Jr.,is author of its success " The rumpus 1Why it was already a pair of rumpuses-that Mae
last weekhave begotten more rampages (or rump")
Girardin has ernmped with: first, the publi-
cation of Le Supplies Wane Femme as played with
gloat applause for the itret time a fortnight
ago, at the Francala, accompanied with a long pre-
face, in which ho repudiates that version of tae
drama and the applause, and gives specimens or a
previousveraten of it, and his version of the (waver-

idon are, together with "views " of what the acted
dretuaeught to be, and what itlamentably is; second-
ly, the publicatlee—of one hundred copies out:ie.-of
a hathe says is, or was, his original Sapplice dune
Ffaims. Then young Dumas orumeed 'vita his
Disforic sin SUpplice d'Une Femme. Keponse,_a M.
Emile de Girardin, a pamphlet of one hundred and
sixteen pages, Bvo ; in the which. he demon.
strates that he Is a more mit oontrolledgentleman,
a much more fent:dui historian, and anThuneaeurae
bis more clover playwright than IT Girardin, •

The three publications coatin the aggregateSeven-
ken thousand -Janos, and make up in the aggregate
three hundred octavo pages more or less. They are
worththe money (beside the five francs for an °robes.
eraseat to seethe admirable perfermaim°of Dames'
acting play worked out from the motive contained

Girardin's unsalable work), and worth the
reading. lint how resume them in a shilling para-
graph 1 Funnily enough, with all this wealth of
coolly the ponsivo which has taken
iffeat Merck, in the matter, has not Yet got thereat
Original, primary " old Jacob's" drams, in three
actsor series ofrewspaper totted efi In dialogue, which
M. de Girardia Sag he wrote in three euooessive
mornings before brfakfass. Another odd feature in
this cad case is, that the play, now performed to
crowded houses at the Francais, nutter Ohm-din
nor Dumas eared, on the first night, to give their
names. Its two saving qualitiesare a most striking.
ty tifeetive and ticklish situation—the invention of
the publicist; and an almost miraculously clever
extrication of parties from it—the practiced, stu-
died, admirable art of Durum. The pamphlet
by Dumas is mainly taken up with the OrtliaUS
history of a drama—in iteelf a more entertain.
ing comedy than its subject. But scattered
here and there through its witty pages are dicta
respeeting "Writing for the stage," which, if se•
letaed and coordinated, would form a good Otle,
an ars dranzatica—or era secaica —as preesptively
valuable for the guidance of young playwrights as
Ile.raceia Ars Poetica for other rhymesters. It Won't
give genius ; it would +be useful help to talent.
Damao in hiskind speaks with as much authority
as Q. H. Flamm in els.

Girardin, poor man, shows queer littleness in his
greatness. Publicist of real talent, ifnota spark of
genius, of prodigious intelleet, or a vanity uparal-
leied for its excess and its eitioerity in any other
Freedman who has not geniuses palliation for sock

, insanity, he realty believes himself as capable of
I Wilting a dramatic macterniesii at his leisure home

as of laying down-the true laws Of all palmy and
political economy. If play-goers and critics on one
hand, and statesmen on the other, can't " see It," it
18because tliey areblind. "Rarely havegovernments
paid heed fu ourprinted words, but yet morerarely
have events failed to justify it." Theman utast•
ly sent this to print in leaded type last October, and
honestlybelieves to-day that it was a good thing to
print. .And so you can understand that from the
high horse he rides in this preface (also with
reading by practical playwrights and literary
students for here and there an occasional
Suggestive idea), he looks down with
a sort of contemptuous grin on Dumas and on Du-
was' translation and transformation, and deforma-
tion and distortion or his drama, and on the idle
throng who applauded it, and on the success it en-
joys. But you would hardly sue cot, if al. Dumas
did not give his word as a gentleman (which has
neverbeen sullied by doubt of its honor), and his
proofs as historian of this droll calamity or anthers,
that X. Emile 40 Girardinstooped to grasp the ma-
terial profits of that success, and has fallen Into
deepforgetfulness of many of the various chances
and changes by which his original dialogue "writ
in three mornings before breakfaet,"arrived amok
SUCCESS.

AB is for thebeet in this queer world of Ours, the
best of worlds wehave seen yet. iatrardln advised
it tint he mill, so soon as has got a profonnd work
on "The Right of Punishment" off his hands, and if
politicsgrant him the leisure, write a piece entitled
Lee Deux Some,Min* after his own ideas of what
the drama ought to be and of what play-gnarl! ought
to he charmed with—all by himself. He will profit
in its" composition by Dumas' precept. It will no
doubt be well worthreading. I vesotnre to prophe-
cy that it justmon'eact before crowded homes far
meny nights.—Parisian Correspondence of the New
York Times.

TEOUBLIIIII A RakiaßDßß'l3 COURTAT ST. Loins.
—One of those little affairs which give variety to
the monotonous proceedings of acourt, pousr,WlW
St. Louis onthe afternoon of Vitt, lattanst. A young
roar-Vid bean arrested, and wasunder examination
for the charge 011temeK atom a gold eb.aia and a
almond ring from a pawnl.roker. The last Wit.
neisense- Mannamed Brownfield, a detective, and
as he descended from the stand, attar having given
in his evidence, the accused remarked that he was
a thief. Brownfield immediately, stepped forward
to where the defendant was standing, and struck
him heavily in theright eye, and then draw from
his pocket' a slung-shot, and dealt several blows
rather freelyupon Os insultor's head. The parties
were soon Separated, and Brownfieldbound over t..)
keep the peace. St. Louis is really a vdes.eant
piece. The morally and good order of the city is
trulywonderful. -

WHAT NEGBOBB . SHOULD Vors.—We Would
give the suffrage at once tofour classes of Southern
negroes. First, and emphatically, to every negro
who has borne arms in the cause of the United
States ; second, to every negrowho owns real estate;
third, to every negro who call read and write; and,
fourth, to every negro who had belonged toany re.
ligious organization or church for five years before
the war. These points would cover every one that
ought to vote, and they would Insure in every negro
voter a spirit of manhood as welt as discipline, some
practical shrewdness, intellectual development,
and moral 001200101131/088 and Culture. It is welt
worth the considerationofthe President whether
something like this should not be included in the
scheme of reconstrnotion.—New , York Herald.

A STATE LEGIELATIIRE.--Of the members of the
ConneettentLegislature, 120 are farmers, 31 mann.
lecturers, 14 lawyers, 6 clergymen, and 4 physlelans.
The remainder are traders, merchants, bank ME-
Ora, &o.

OPEESTKC AND DRAMATIC.

Mile. de Ivlurska (said to be of Arabic went.
age) has made a great success in London as Lucia.

The appearance of the lady," says the London
Thous," is marked by as powerful an individuality
as her vocal nod histrionic talent. The slender
frame ; the vacant, haggard aspect; the long, dis-
hevelled tresses ; the Complexion ghastly white ; the
eyes, that from thefront appear °Deihl**, and eon-
trast forcibly with the Wade rhevedure, produce a
drunter impression as Lucia runs before the lamps
with strange, wild gesture, pouring forth the melan-
choly notes which Donizettihas put into the mouth
Of his demented heroine.

A good thing by Rossini 10 going the rounds.
At one of his soirees recently he expressed a very
decided and 3104 laudatory opinion of a well-known
professor of music. A short time alter, daring the
evening,a young lady sat down to the piano and
played a piece of music most splendidly. Rossini
woe enchanted, and clapped his hands in no
maaruyad way, Rh bien,” said a gentleman,
csming up to Rossini, Is that lady the pupil of
the professor you have been running down." Not
In the least disconcerted, the maestro replied, "It
Is possible, for you know it is the oyster that snakes
the pearl::

—At Mr. Jales Benediet's concert,ln4endon, on
the 214 of May, the list orlady nerferenters inoluded
%Miens, Lucca,Carlotta RAW FiOrtitti, LOuhla
Fyne, Lancia, Weiss,,..Faft.pa, 'Trebelll, Joachim,
Cresol% Sednton-lloiby, and Arabella Goddard;
and Merril. Gordoni, Brlgnoll, Gunz, Ralohardt,
Anybonettl, Perm, Simi Reeves, Bentley, Weiss,
Ferranti, G. Garcia, Renwick, Swat, Sdareheal,
Schmid, Stoner, Osborne, Platti, Limit( Engel,
Cowen, and Joachim among the gentlemen. Con-
ductors—M. M. Arditl, Benedict, and A. Mellon.

TheSignets tells a story of rare sangfroid In a
German. artiet. She had been tinging some soloduring a repretielltatiOrk qt Graz, when her drools
took fire at one Or the footilghte. The andienee
rose and shrieked; what did the singer? Beating
four burr, to allow for the interruption, she main-
guishe4 the flame, and then quietly taking up the
air, without loss of time or, talk, sang tranquilly to
the end.

Theclerical party in Naples 18at this Moment
excessively irritated against a conjuror, M. Bosco,
pink?, who, the other evening, at the San Carlo
Theatre, imitated the miracle of St. Smearlug. By
universal consent, Boson's miracle waa declared to
be far more marvellous than that annually per-
formed in the church of that Saint,

ROEBI2I'B "1388bWre” has lately been given
in Landon by Adelina Patti, Mario, and Ronconi ;
and the Lenart Tftpcs 1/ 11Y6 'Mat'"no other"eh re-

H118E021811, 01 the onaraotere ofRegina,
and Figaro have existed within the memory of the
present generation.

Mr. tiraul company were not as success-
ful in Cincinnatias in Chicago. Both Zuoohi and
hollovg have been ill, necessitating annoyingMenges in the operas announced.

The Orchestra announces that Mr. VincentWallace, of whose recovery hopes were entertained,bag bad arelapse, and is now seriously 0, et Paris-
Posey.

Mr.GosS, the organist of St. Paul's Cathedral,London, has composed a new anthem, the wordstakenfrom Dean rdurnalos "Martyr of Antioch."
The French dauese and master of the ballet,M. Dregs, has signed a oontraot with the directorotHer Majesty's Theatre, London, as first dander.
The widow and daughter of Meyerbeer aregoing to London to attend the first representation

at the CoventGarden house of '‘ D'Afrioalue."
Arthur Seguin, father of Edward and Arthur

Seguin, and grandfather of Madame Porepa, has
latelydied in London, aged eightyfour.

Mr. Wagner's New Opera, Tristanet Dodds la
to be produced at Munich, the principal parts being
filled by N. and Madame Sohnorr.

Tamburini, the great baritone, now eixtriour
Seale old, is singing at private soirees In Patio. lie
le said still to retain hie voice.

Brambllbl, the youngprima donna,has gone to
Elan Francisco to sing in opera there.

u "Fidello lea btvill revived at Her biadeaty'e,
Londort, for TRIM ILZKI Dr. alum

THE TEXAS EXPEDITION.

Departure of Troops from Fortress Nome.

FORTIIBI3I3 Mormon, Vs.., Jane 14.—Iounedlately
after the departure of the infantryportion or the
26th Army Corps for the point of rendezvous at
Mobile Bay, about a dozen large Steamers arrived
here for the purpose of transporting the cavalry
brigade of the 25th Corps, undor the command of
Brigadier Gen. Cole, to the same destination.

Blase the arrival here of the steamers they have
all bten supplied with twelve days,coal and water,
and on many of them the cavalry have already em-
barked.

The followingnamed stesmers have their full com-
plement of troops, and are now ready to sail,
H. S. Hagar, Dudley Beek, New Jersey, McClel-
lan, Weybosset, and De Molay. The remaining
steamers will all be ready in afew days.

Grant and Shermaro at cute/kg°.
GeneralGrant must be probably at or near Wash-

ington by this time. Nevertheless, we clip from the
Chicago Times some of the particulars of his stay
end General Sherman's In that city, which will be
mid with interest, as all. is that relates to the great.
leaders in the suppression of the late Rebellion:

GRANT AND BRNEMAN AT THII OTNEA
Last evening Grant and Sherman visited the

opera-bouse, where Donizettes opera, .• The Daugh-
ter of the Reelment, ,, was presented. The stairs
were guardedrOli each side by a lino or soldiers, be.
longing to the veteran reserve (wipe, with fixed
beyonets, and for a considerable distance round the
loon the streets were thronged with people at-
tempting to gain admittance, or waiting the arrival
',;l- tae generals.

Immediatelyat the conclusion of the overture,
GeneralGrant made his appearance in the proem.
tium.box on the left Side fronting the Stage. Hewas accompanied by Mrs. Grant arid a party of
Mende. As anon as the audience caught sight of
him, a simultaneous cheer broke forth Item every
part of thelouse, the audience tieing to their feet
and Waving hats and haedltereidefs. The orchestra
stitch- up ',Bali Ooiumbia," and the lieutenant
getteral advanced to the frontel the box and bowed
hid acknowledgments. The cheering was redoubled,
and it was seme time before the opera could pro.ceed, At length the general took his seat In thebox, and the opera was resumed.

About the middle of the firstact a, second inter.
reption, occurred. Gen. Sherman had appeared at
the epitiaince, accompanied by Mrs.Sherman, Min
•Slikkeari,•aed a select party of ladies andgent.le-
men, ' Be wee,Sa.re'leg unobtrusivelytewardslnte
privatebox opposite the one in Which Gen. Grant
setesested; when the audience again rose to their
feet and cheered vociferously, while the general
beld-.up his finger with deprecatory gesture, as if
entreating them to leave him alone. But no sooner
bad he entered the box than the applause was again
and strain renewed, and Gen. Sherman advanced to
the feet and couittonsly bowed to theaudience.

GYSEIZA_L GRANT AID THE Lillalne•

Till 4 morning the general was busily engaged in
shaking bands with the ladles who had bean fortn-
Date enough to procure places on the platform. He
bad,to kiss about h score of babies; and to compli-
ment all their manners. All this he did with briefest
cmirtesy, sad when he had done, he beat a retreat
in the most masterly manner. An old lady, before
to left, grasping his band withfervor, said :

" C-.leneral, we aro proud of you, and feel grateful
for what you have done. I hope this country willnever need like services again."

To which the general, with equal earnestmesS,re-
ore, madam, lti never will."

OR.SIST% SPEECH TO THE BOAST/ Or *UMW
To the Board of Trade he made a brief Pptooh—-

one of even his briefest—in his usual curt and plain
"Gentlemen of the hoard of Trade and

citizens of Chicago : I will not be able to thank you
de-Teought to do for this very kind expression of
your' favor. [Omen.] I will, therefore, ask my
old friend Mr. Washburn to return to you the
thanks which I should fail to express." [Great
oheefmg

Indian Affairs
The Interior Department has received a letter

froM. Senator James It. Doolittle relative to Indian
afft4ns, It has been referred to the Secretary of
W. Weappend setae interesting extracts :

FoavLanizat% Dlity at 1885.
We arrived here this morning. We lied General

Ford in command of the District of the Upper Ar-
kansas, under orders from General Dodge to Minh
menet; settee hostilities against the Indians—the
Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiouia, and Oaraanches—-
now all south of the Arkansas, and said to be con-
fecerated toirether. They number some dye thou-
sand warriors, and are well mounted. *

As yet no great amount o! bloodshed has taken
place, except the treacherous, brutal, and cowardly
butchery of the Oho ennes at Sand creek, an affair
in which theblame Is on our sitle, It is that affair
Whietilati "combined an thehe Zhievea acainst us.
And whynotl. They were invited to place them-
Sel*** under OUT protection. The &Med honor of
our' tag waa violated, unsuspecting women and
children butcheeed, their bodies horribly mutilated,
onc scenes enacted thata Sendshould blush tore-
cord. • * * * •

It Is time the authorities at Washingtonrealized
e.magnitude of these wars, which some general

gets up on his own hook, whioh may cost hundreds
of thousands of lives, and millions of dollars. * •

Leavenworth has just received word from
." Chlinn," the interpreter and guide of hie father—-
s Creek, I think, but who has a vast influence
mom/ the Indians—that all the Men desire peace,
exceo.the Cheyennes, who' are still for war to the

*pile ; and it is believed that through their influ-ence, with some proposition of atonement, which
justlee to the Cheyennes and a decent respect for
ourselves demand at our hands to the Cheyennes,
we-Ma have peace, and the Indians kept south of
the daliansas and east of FortBascom.

,Fhe Reconstruction of Alabama.
It ague to be understood that Judge Parsons, of

Northern Alabama, will be appointed Provisional
Goreinkorof that State. One hundred and Ma eitl-
zeta Of Mobile lately addressed the President,
through Gen. Granger, informinghim that they
will exert themselves to bring about a restoration
Ollorder and good government. In transmitting
this report, Gee. Granger sags
"I desire to Say, la brief, that I believe no ba.

pedimer.texists to an immediate testoration of this
people, with their vested rishts as a State, to their
former relations with the United States Govern-
ment.

The temper and spirit of these people, as far as
Union sentiments are concerned, far exceed any.
thing4stthe,Jkind 1.have :mit/melted'Ansa thls war_
commenced. The atgners of the litter transmitted
are many of them personally known to me. They
are men of standing, influence, and In all respets
representative men, and I am convinced their
views, as getforth lD thlg loiter, area true retteetion
of the sentiments of the citizens a Mobile and the
State of Alabama.

Farewell Order or General' Geary.

The following general order has been issued by
Brvvet Major General J. W. Geary to the troops
forming the ad division, 20th Army Corps. Portions
of the Eastern troops in this division have been
transferred td the 3d brigade, Bartlett's division, in
Gen. Augur's corps, commanded by Brevet Briga•
dier Gen. Mina!:
HEADQUARTERS 2D DIVISION, 201.11 AIM! COUPE,

DIBAB BLADENSBURG, MD..
June 6, 1885.

ORNERAL ORDERS, NO. 28.
The time for the dissolution of this division is now

at hand. BORIC Vie separate from that organlza.
Bon under whose guiding star mast of ng have
marched and foughtfor years, yourgeneral feels it
right and past to address you a parting word.

It may be safelyasserted that no organization in
any, army has a prouder record, or has passed
through more arduous, varied, and bloody cam-
paigns.

To remind us of this. we have but to enumerate
the battles in whiCtiall, or most of us, have partici-
pated. Rion Mountain, Carrick's Ford, Second
Bull Run, Winchester, Port Reptibilo, Bolivar,
Cedar Mountain, Antietam, ChanCellOreellie, Get-
tysburg, Wauhatclda, Lookout Mountain, Mission-
-ary Ridge, Ringgold Mill Creek Gap, Rosana%
Now Hope (Murat, Fine 818, Muddy Creek, Noses
Creek, Rollie , Farm, Kenesaw, Peach Tree Creek,
Atlanta, Savannah, and the laborer exposure, and
dangers of the Georgiaand Carolina campaigns are
lettered on your banners, while the part you have
bravely borne in scores of aotiOns small in note In
this war, but equal to battles in other days, Is at-
tested by hundreds of soars on your own persons,
and by the remembrance of our "heroic dead "

throughout Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, esorgia, Alabama, North and South
Carolina.

Veterans, truly, all of you men of Whom your
oountry is proud, and who are now prouder than
ever of yourcountry, yourchildren, grandchildren,
and great-grandchildren will have passedaway long
before your heroic deeds shall he forgotten or the
memories of that great struggle through, which
we have stood shoulder to shoulder, end swept
film the Atlantic to the Mississippi, and hack again
to the Atlantic, shall cease to nervebur descend-
ants to nobler deeds and braver actions. Your
country has been saved, and yours is no sunbathers
in the glorious right to be proud of the result.

Afew months or years hence and those of us who
survive will again be citizens of the noblest, freest,
and proudest nation onthe globe. Noble,because her
nobilityare, her common -people, who have tilled
her in .the years of peril. Free;'because truth,
mighty and prevailing, by God's national purifier,
the sword, has made her free. Proud, because, Un-
aided and countenanced by other nations, she has
demonstrated to the worldthat the people who edn-
cite all their "youth," and makeall their laws,
can, with the strong arms of their eduoated youth,
enforce their laws, maintain their integrity, and
pay their debt.

Be justly proud ofourcommon record and of our
Common country.

Cherish with the memories of the banner under
which you gloriously fought and won the victory,
the badge of our Union, the spotless star, emblem
of hope and glory.

Soldiers, comrades, farewell. May the memories
ofour fallen heroes- stricken down by thousands at
out sidem, hallow

heroes;
parting and conevorate our

dcvotion to our God, our country, and oath. other.
By command ofBrevet' Major General John W.

Geary. W. T. FORMIS,
Assistant Adjutant General.

Ton MOUNT °BUIS RAILWAY.—The drat Barba
0( actual teak, on the summit railway over the
Montt, Cdnis, was concluded last week, and I have
ricelved, from a competent judgewho watt present,
a most ssitisfactury account of the result. The
trials, made expressly for the French Government,
wee over two or three days before. At the subs&
anent trials the English and Austrian Govern-
mentS were represented, Captain Tyler, R E.,
beipg the commissioner for the former. The es-
p4timentB Were to by Wade with thebade, and at
the rate of speed required to carry out the prO•
rerome of the projectors for trains crossing
tie mountain between Sues and St. Nickel,
carrying, that is to say, fifty passengers, their
o,;!gage, and the mail, and performing the distance
in fourand-a.balf hours. But It appears that
throughout the trials the stipulated 'speed was
greatly exceeded. The portion of the high road
over the (MIAs that has been granted for the rail.
way lino is the outside, skirting, that is to Say, the
Owe of the precipice; and that this may sound a
little alarming. tuggestive of a peep into the abyss
ant of the carriage windows, and of the ollifcrumb-
tug ender the weight ofa ponderous train. But it
1.1 plain thatMeedUres had tobe taken to obviata
teen the Shadow d suob an awfulrisk, and persona
who have Well indmintut and repeatedly travelled
over theportion if the line already Constructed,
have expressed attest decided opinion that no Safer

rerailway canbe de. It is hardly necessaryto say
that until the ii ntraators had thoroughly Ostia-
hod themselves oj the possibility of securing com-
plete safety, it'would have been folly for them
to embark at all it thebusiness. Suchan accident
an a train tumbi g off the Blount Vents would be .
likely to shut up at line forever. Next month the
rials for good tans are to conic off. The ;marl•
mental engines b a been running onthe mountain
with Made of fro 35 to 20 tons, and at the rate of
from l 2 to 18 kilo tree per houron gradienta of 1
In 11 and curves 0 40 metres ratline. I think this
will be admitted t be rather a novelty In steam 10-
.-owetten. ItBeet() new scarcely to admit ofa doubt
that in the Cara Of the summer of 1860, in time

for the autumnal stream of travellers Into Italy,
the Mount Centswill be traversed by rati• In lout-
and-a.halt hours, or even lees, from St. Michel to
Susa, now a tedious diligence journey, on wheals or
Fledge acooidlog to season, lasting more thazdotelethat time.—Foreign Correspondent (if the Loridati
Timm

lkleyerbeer's KL'Afrieatue."
The following agreeably readable and laudatory

review of the recently produced opera of Me dead
Maestro, Giacomo nleyerbeer, is written by "Spl•
ridon," the accomplished Parisian correspondent of
the Boston tiazette:

Plane, May, 1866.—Patienee has, as ever is thecase, been crowned at last. We, wire hare held
on ale with feline or old Dupin's tenacity, haveheard L'Africaine a It has beeline horizon line
to many ageneration of weak arms or feeole wills
who obeyed the first summons: You're wanted 1
at. Pere la Chaise.-How many men have I known ti
change from raven to gray waiting for
cult e.” Row many young fellows as straight asarrows have become as crooked as bows under thepressure of accumulated years while waiting for it.
Many is the man who hobbles to the-Grandlipera,
who would have run his sword through you had you
once hinted he could not go to the first performanoe
of VAtrioaine," on a light,blithesome toe. May.
erbeer himselfheard not his great work. Scribe
was buried before'twas played. The- Grand Opera
contains, at the very utmost, only 1,800 seats. Thera
were nearly 10,000- applications for tickets. The
manager abdicated his throne and transierred all
his powers to the Grand Chamberlain of the
Court. The manager hes not at his command
the smears of delence against intruding visi-
tors which the 'Grand Chamberlain has.
An army is required to keep elf visitors
when a scat at the first performance of Meyer.
beer's last work is the prizeof perseverance. There'
are men who will take no refusal, who have pa-
tience exceeding that of Job. They wait all day
and all night if necessaryto seize the manager when
he obeys nature's call for food or trent air. The
wandChamberlainLives at the Tullierles, and the
palace is well guarded. If intruders persevere too
pertinaciously there they are marched off to jail.
Thesubscribers who rent boxes and stalls by the
year,however, could not be dispossessed, ; and as a
good many stalls arerented by the year, gold had
no need to court the Grand Chamberlain's favor.
Nevertheless, he received eartioade of letters ask.
leg for place. It was a matter of some surprise
that the lorettes and the Grand Chamberlain was
Somewhatblamed. how could the Grand Chain.
Milani rerun, to give a box to this ambaSSador,_or,
to rue Duke de--, or the Prime de--. He
could not, because people of this rank have
traditional privileges. Besides thie, money can
buy almost anything in Paris, and a matt
mendisposed to throw away 01.0e0 to wratill spar

pretty eyes might navehad any box in the opera
10111E0'the Etuperurle box excepted. Thronged as
the theatre was it did not present so brilliant an
Upearanre ea might. have been expected. rue
courtwasln deep mourning. Every lady, therefore,
was in black. Title gave a sambre appearance to
the house, which the splendor of the locates rather

by the very violenceof the contrast, The
Emperor and Empress came at the close of the first
act, and retired before thec'nd of the fourth not, It
was then midnight, and he leftfor Algeria at eight
o'clock next day. The opera did nut reach a con•
elusion until 2 204. M. Great surprise was felt toego Dime. alleyerbeer . and bar daughters relegated
to a Wretched box on the fourth tier. Itwas, per.
hemlees inorweSable when one considers the ion-
SWIM which inevitably attends the first perform-
ance of Such a work. Mine. Scribe had seourod an
excellent box, and general regret wasfelt that ate
bad not the good taste to invite Mme. Meyerbeer to
Share it. Mona, amber was present; but he was on
the stage in the slips. Death-like stillness reigned
atter the loader of the orchestra rapped "atten-
tion !" to his band.

" L'Africalne " has no overture ; but before the
curtain rises there is a brief introduction written in
a singularly elaborate manner, which presents the
more exquisite morsels of the corning opera when
the C•Ortqall rises. We see a council chamber of
n alkrtuiflee tarebneetere in the king's palace at
Lisbon. Thereif Inez In such betisteen as you may
conceive a maiden who has lewd nothing of hint
(Vasco de Gama) to whom she plighted her trothen
the eve of his departure on a voyage of discovery
now two years gone. The past glides before her
with Its melancholy step; sheremembers her of the
song he sang after their last vows had been ex-
°tepee°, their last kisses given. She repeats
it. The last note had scarcely died away
when her father, Don Diego, appears. He has
been closeted with the king. The result of that
conference is (so he tells Inez) to break her engage•
ment with Paco de Gama and to affiance her to
Don Pedro, a wealthy and powerful nobleman, thevery figure In aged eyes to play the part of Oeptd.
Old DanDiego babbles the arguments familiar to
mouths which have for twenty years forgotten the
OriaTIZIS which lurk in kneel! ; Vasco de flame is of
obscure birth; he has no money, lie is drowned—yon
know thefal tal la with which age, gloats amorous
ditties. Inez is scarcely able to master heLgrief.
Don Pedro is present, and, with anger sees that If
her hand may be, her heart will never be, his.
His burst of rage le checked at the outset by
the entrance of the comic& It is a mole pro.
cession In which the, court, the church, the
bench, and the field are' brilliantly represented in
appropriate otaiturnee. We contemporary theatre.
goers require the eye to be flattered, and could not
be better pleasedettan by this gaudy sosue. Don
Pedro is president. When the places are lined the
GlennInquilltOr and the prelates present chant a
prayer—a bass chorus—which 14 not only magnifi-
cent, but delicately shaded, suited with the sombre
religion of these men who held the sword In one
heed and the faggot In the other. TheprayerIs not
the accents of piety, but of fanaticism. The
masterly touch with which this distinotion
is made, commands great applause. The Ma-nn discusses In admirable recitatives the
fate of Bernard Dean. The smear mem.
berg urge that an expedition Of search be seat after
them. The church gheees Its head; it is averse
from these lands of which no mention is made tu
the Bible; who knows if the Evil One does not raise
them by internal magic in order to play some foul
trick on children of toe Murat I Are not all the
inhaeltants Of those regions black, and is not this
color the devil's livery ? Bernard Diaz and his
companions are dog& Testae! of 'Mending money in
searching for them, thebeet dowse esto spend money
in fundingmasses for their souls. At tete moraele t

WOOLenbeatep, Unveil-pelted mariner craves ad.
=faun as the last survivor of Diaes
He Is ushered in. 'Tip Vino de Game. He fells the
story ofthe shipwreck and ends In a contident tone:
Halve me hut the requisite vessels and discover
a yew country which Obeli pour Wealth into Portu-
gal', He supports his assertions by two slaves, he
purchased in Africa. They came from thecontinent
he would reach. The slaves are questtoned, but
refete to answer. The council bids Vasco de Game,
and hie slaves retire. There are three parties in
the ceniiell : the youthful party, full of enthusiasm
for the new game ; the elderly party, which like&
things toremain as they tire ; and the ecclesiastical
party, which sees the enemy of mankind Sn all
these newfangled notions. As lileyerbeer ex-
pressed in his , prayer the character of the
petitioners,PO In like masterly manner he
portrays in Muses the effervescence andanerhe yg—mb„lyngthr ,riae=oeeheChurch 'his.

genius always shone with particular brightness In
morsels Intended to be executed by masses of =L-
actate, and its light beams with undiminished
splendor In L'Airlosine." The commit rejects
Y 114C0 de Game's plan. He is furlong, and his lan-
guage becomes DO intemperate as to draw en film a=erns of anathemas. There isbut one opinion of
this notate of the first act—nie Sublime. We see
Vasco de Gaza in &dungeon in the second sot. His
slaves, Selika and Netusko, are with him. He
dreams as he sleeps, dreams whispered by hie ran
log passion. nix rest is uneasy. Selika attempts
to soothe it by a song or that-Country—her
native country—which he would reach. Dinoa
lent as a hammock's motion, amarone as the
Orient, gently relaxing as the south wind, it
quiets his perturbed spirits. Then she bands
over him, and kisses his brow. Neiusko =MO to
slay him. Selika forbids the assassination. Ho
obeys, and in an admirable song tells how, aotwian
standing his hatred for the pale face, his love for
Selika masters his hate. Selika wakens Vasco do
Game. Hetakes a map, traced by himself, end plans
his voyage; for, though in prison, and denied the
necessary vents% he Mill hopes to prosecute his
scheme. Selika observer him in Silence, and thou,
seeing the route he traced would lead to his
certain destruction, she points out the true
course his ship must sail. He catches her in his
arms, and vows he adores her. At this moment
Inez, Don Pedro, and their ;suite enter ; she has
accepted Don Pedro for her husband in order to ob-
tain Vasco de Game's liberty. Her breast is wrung
by jealousy When she ages Vasco de Game wed Selika
locked fn each other's arms. He detests it, and to
extingilleti it makes her a present of Selika and Ns.
tusks. Don Pedro saw Vasco de Gentle., piling daring
the debate before the conned, and determines to ap-
propriate them in order to reap the honors or dis-
covery. Here a steamer which booomen a septuor is
sung,in which Vasco tie Game mourns his twese.
blasted hopes ; Inez weeps that fortune should ever
thwart true love's course; Don Pedro rejoices In the

' possession ofwifeand fame ; Selika mourns over her
miscarried love; Kaiak° tells his hatred and his
love, Mo. It is with this vivid contrast of sente
septa, predominant in which is pathos, the second
net ends.

The third act transports us out of sight of land ;
we see the famous vessel rising and falling
on the Ma. 'Tie early morning; the age of in-
nocence of the day when the sun scatters gold
and purple over the smiling and still =labo-
rious earth. Inez swings 10 her hammoek, and
thinks of faded times; Selika is at her Teat, with
thoughts uow roaming over themet, now dwelling
in her native. land. The sailors sing a hymn of
praise to the Heaven which has guarded them, The
women then take up the magnificent cheat, and In
turn crave Heaven's aid. While this solemn scene
transpires, Netttsko,' leaning against thelaterteard
shrouds, secretly jeersthe fools who thank Heaven.
They protected!—every minute, every fathom 'ls
hastening them to destruction. He hates the whole
race of pale faces. A change comes over the mora-
lise. Claude appear. The wind rises. Tne sea
labors. Retorts Is chief pilot, eau Nord/ Me-
eice eu nord—ore Omen le trepas he Cries
to the pilot In a splendid piece of deelaMa.
tion, consisting only of these words, with no
modulation, but an ascending progression, which
produces an effect I eannot pretend to describe.
Ship Is "balled ;" all are detlghted, and express
their joy in merry song Re checks their peemie
tore delight by, singing &Alameda's balled. Atte-
nuater is the malevolent giant of the seas. This
ballad is full of sinister presage. A drum is heard !

Seemingly distant, It draws nearer. It is from a
vessel bearing Portuguese colors. A boat put off.
It reaches Don Pedro's vessel. Vasco de Gaeta
climbs up, the ship's side. He knew that if Don
Pedro followed the indications contained in his,
Vasco's, maps (made before Selika had pointed out
the true route), he and Inez would be lest. Don
Pedro refuses to believe gm; suspects sinister de-
signs; orders him to be tied to tne naitironest and
shoe Inez and &like intercede in vain for him.
"Soldiersobey your orders ! Make. ready I Take
aim!" At this instant a terrible noise is heard.
The vessel has struck on the reef Manske
designed it shouldreach. Hordes of wreckers and
pirates appear, and would massacre everybody—a
gesture of Selika cheeks them. They recognize tneir
old queen and doher homage.

The fourth act Is laid in India. &like bag been
reinstated On her ancestral thzone. All teepersons on
Don Pedro's vessel have been put to death (ittisre.
ortedVasco. He wanders about thcoun-
ry delighted to see his dreamareality ; bat hell to

die, for in that land, as in old Japan, foreigners
meet die. He expresses his delight in ravishing
song, soconinalled by tremolos Of Minsand echoes
of borne. Her subjects insist on his execution. she
eaves his lifeby marrying him. Heis for a moment
intoxicated with the new land, and withher raw
amorous duet (Mons. Theoptdie Gautier calls it the
most amorous duet ever sighed on the stage), and
they go to the nuptial bower. They would be per.
leetly happy but for a sigh which seems borne on`
tee wind, from whence no one knows, but welch Is
strangely like Inez's voice. It awakens remorse In
Vasco de Game's bream.

The *fifth ant acquaints us with Setae's resolu-
tion to restore Vasco to Lien. Life has now no
charms, for Selika, and she determines to seek the
Tepee tree, We see the Tepee tree. It stands alone
by tee see shore ; a desert le around While we
gaze on tide vacant scene we near a symphony in
the slow measure of a dead march. It OunSieto of
only sixteen bars, executed in unison by altos, WO.
loneellog and violins on the fourth string, and bag-
scone. Beene. Tbeophne Gautierthus describes this
symphony: "'Tie of diequieting, supernatural
beauty ; of a sonorousness unknown to human ear,
and seeming to comefrom another planet. One is
tempted to think it a spirit's eigh, Nature's Mann
ciliate, sympathetic plaint, the sob of the leviable
'world, what Virgil calls the tears ofthings. *

We do notbelieve a musieril phrase ever produced
such an impression.e Mika appears and bids fare.
well to life inruble and &meetingrecitative. When
she lies down to die an unseen chorus breathes
parting songs, softand sad as adyingerunmer's day.
Then tee curtain slowly fele, Sparennix.

STATE ITEMS.
The follow rig Statistics are taken from theair

nual report of the Grand Secretary of the Grand
Lodge of 1.0.0 F: ofPa., exhibiting the Conditionof
this popular institution during the year just olosed :

Number of Lodges, 415; number of Initiations,
6,067 ; number of rejections, 490'; number admitted
by card, 372; number withdrawn by Card, 473 ; num.
ber of reinatallments„.sB4; number of suspensions,
1,408;GUmber of expiriclomi, 46 numberof deathi,
508 ; number of Past Grande, Si 430 it number of eon.
tributing members, 43,203; amount of receipts,
+021,948.76; number of members relieved, 5,321;
number of widowed families relieved, 408;; number
of brothers burled. 538 ; amount paid for relief of
brothers, +108,333 91; amount paid for relief of
widowed families, +8,278 85;amount paid for bury-
ing the dead, +60.74092'; total amount of relief,
+147343.48.

From the monthly report of the Agricultural
Department at Washington for May, we take the
following table relative to the number and value of
the live stook of Pennsylvania on the first of that
month

Promb.r. Air. pries, Total vat.
Horses 882.286 $861.4 $32,911.673
Mnl" . 10.488 11218• 1,175 973
Cattle and Oxen.— 603 351 28-0 15,215.472
Cows 656,397 5922 25 761 476
Snapp 2,871,503 662 168,166.581
Hogs 829,72& 12 12 10,048,006

3105,862;161
—The nervous people of Danville, Montour eo.,

have lately been muebirightetied by the mysterious
report that underan immense pile of timber, near
the iron works, dead bodies have been deposited.

. Some can even name those whohave been buried,
and others have heard strange noises and seen
phantoms and spectres gliding around the cinder-
tips at the witching hours of night.

The followingfrom the Erie Dispatch Is " touch-
ingly tender :" Thanks to thefair one who Mud.
nated the dullness of our sanctum yesterday by her
grateful offering of flowers,. Nature% consolidated
smiles. No favor can be more gratifying to those
whoare
"Pnrcad to &ridge for the dregs ofmen.And seratel strange Words With•tho b"1"'"'"
than flowers. Dear ladies. a 0 no ..m..00r0. N. 11—
ono,. vungnt a vase.

—Mr. Fries, Who has been publishing a Gsrman
paper called the WahrheiVo Fmund, In Norristown,
has commenced the publication of an English odi.
tion ofbin paper under the name of the independent.

The municipal authorities of Pittsburg will at,
tend the laying of the cornerstone of the Soldiers'
Monumentat Gettysburg on the Fourth day of July
next.

—A pulp of roughs assembled last Tuesday
morning in the neighborhood of Danville, Montour
county, for the purpose of having a prizefight. The
appearance of the pollee changed their plans.

A littlegirl, eight years of age, residing with
h parents, in Milton, Berko county, had both legs
dst oil by a train of Cafe a few dapago.

TheReading Daily Throe has been enlarged by
the addition of one column to each page, and
clothed Ina new mutt of type. •

The Delaware•county Republican wants the
from aids and monitors laid up at that place. It
urges its advantages,

The Union League of Delaware county has de
Med to dissolve and give its surplus funds to the
poor.

There to to be no more lager In Pittsburg Bold
on Sunday,

8 new hotel has lately beck Opened In New
Castle.

The high price of milk still troubledPittsburg
Thereare fifty petroleum refiners in Pittsburg.

HOME ITEMS.
The following is popularin the army, and will

be recognized by many of thereturning veterans:
c, Died, near the Southeiderailroad, on Sunday,

April 9, 186.5, the Southern Confederacy,aged four
years. Conceived in pin, born In iniquity, nurtured
by tyranny, died of Wchronio attack of Punch, U.
5. Grant, attending physician; Abraham Liadota,
undertaker; Jeff DOR/8) chief mourner,"

Brirs,ra.

"Gentle stranger, drop a tear,
"Ile (I S. A. lies burled here;
"In youth it lived and prosper'd well,
"But like Lusher it fell;
',lts body here, its soul In well,

ITto if I knew I wouldn't tell.
"Rest, 0. S. A., from every strife,
"Your death is better than your life;
"And this ore line shall grave your grave—-
"Your death gave freedom to the Slave."

—Some financial difficulties were experienced
lately In the way or building a church for the co-
bred Methodists in Louisville., Ry., and the matter
was under dlscuSsion at a church meeting, when an
ebon-hued brother got up and said he would head
the subscription list with $4,000 cash, or, if that
would not be satisfactory, he would build the
church, sixty five by ninety feet, fromfoundationto
dome, and do all the brick and carpenter work, It
the other brethren would lath and plaster it, and
put on the finishing touches. The liberalAfrican
is a barber, and was formerlya slave.

A report was current in Richmond that Mr.A.
T.Stewart, the wealthy merchant of New York,
had determined to erect a block ofsubstantial store-
houses in the burnt district of the city, provided he
can make arrangements with the owners el the
land, He does not propose to purchase the Sites,
but to take a lien UpOn them, and retain control if
the edifices, when erected, until he reimburses him.
solifrom the rental of the improved property.

A building on one of the wharves in Boston,
known as the salt works, fell on Wednesday night
last into the_ dock below, carrying with it six thou-
sand tierces of salt, valued at about twontyllve
thousand dollars. The wharf was built on *piles,
and, for sometime, him been in arather shaky con•
anion, and has now sustained damage to the amount
of from seventrilve thousand donate to oneIMP
Bred thousand dollars.

A gentleman in New Haven, who, beforethe
War, owned a brick building OD Kahl street, in

42 a stare.
and above 'ea a dwelling-house, was then offered
$lO,OOO for the premiseil, but asked $17,000. At the
great are in Richmond this, building was burned
down. On going to Richmond, recently, he sold the
ground to an Irishbaker for the sum of $15,000 in
sold.

A man named' Sanner,• living near bouglat,
Illinois, had been tried and acquitted for killing a
provost marshal who was endeavoring to break into
bis house at night. Sannerwas recently murdered
Inhis own house by some person as yetunknown.

One of the "vigilant" policemen of Jersey
City, while looking out for the safety of other peo-
ple's pockets, a few evenings since, negleeted to
pay alike regard for his own, in =Sequence of
which an adroit thief made off with his pocket-book.

gigantic hotel will be built at Cape Island,
on a larger and more tasteful plan of architeeture
than the Mount Vernon, which was destroyed by
fire in 1855.

—The hens in one portion of California are hav-
ing a bard titaa. it is reported that litYallo,lot
where there is a Government artillery ground, and
the firing of heavy guns is common, eggs cannot be
hatched,

mtse Maria Mitchell has been appointed Astro.
nomioal professor in the Vassar Female College,
Poughkeepsie—the only known instance of a lady's
holding snob a position. Miss M. is the discoverer
via Comet which bears her name.

The honest people of FilineSOlC COMMy, Illinois,
US making an effort to discharge their county In-
debtedness by offering fifty cents on the dollar for
principal and interest, and issuing new bonds to
that effect on the surrender of the old bonds.
. —A oorresAndent from New York, last Satur-
day, says " Some idea of the increased and in.
creasing travel to Europe maybe had in the fact
that every berth In the Ounard paokets, for four
steamers ahead, is already engaged, sl

A Aars. Laughlin, ofOregon, has shown herself
to be a most liberal citizenOf that State,by donating
to the Government a large plot Of gfotind for the
Oregon branehimint.

Severalscoundrels have boon arrested at Cen-
treville, Alameda county, California, for poisoning
cattle.

Springfield, Massachusetts, has complained for
two days past that the police•court of that city hag

had nothing to do.
Petitions in favor of woman's suffrage are oir-

°lasting through Minnesota. They are to be pre-
sented to the next legislature.

—A female smuggler caught at. Niagara had
cameo, olgaroascii, earteaser, mOOOBBiG9, whitiliYi
and "small Stores" in her oriziollno.

The Mines,at Sacramento, Oalifornia, have a
temple in which they worship gods that areabout a
foot and a half high.

The banks of Boston will be closed on Satur.
day, the 17th instant, and all notes due that daywill
be payable Friday, the 19th.

mosquitoes in Boston and vicinity are already
becoming troublesome.

Large numbers of persona still daily vialt the
tomb Of President Lincoln, at Springfield.

-TheBaltimore police have donned anew sum•
mer uniform.

mohlikopd Time,: advertiser for a Well-
trained oat, to be domibiled In its dem,

A woman eighty years old is in the Rhode
Island State prison, for poleonlng two husbande.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

The Collectien of pictures in the late Due de
hiorny's gallery le one of the few where it hi kappa.
Bible to end a single mediocre or doubtful ploture.
The collection of objects of art le valuable—mar-
bles, bronzes, ivoried =anon% and mast ceps•
daily Chinese curiosities enough to drive a man-
darin cOnntalleo ur 61111.01111 marbles sculptured
into every Imagialtble and unimaginable form ;
cracked porcelain; charming rod lacquer land-
scapes picked outwith gold ; cormorants w14)1wings
of motherof pearl and baron; in faot, treasures of
every sort and kind, and each parted, not one
chipped or scratched, Amateurs of Ohinatserles
are flocking to Pane, as they will never have each
an opportunity of indulging their peenliar taste
again.
E• It is a pleasant thing tobe a newspaper editor
in Austria. Apartfrom the peril of being (within.

ally pulled up for insultingthe Government, it ap-
pears that In the semfbarbarens distrlClS the pOllOO
assume the right Of flogging them. The magistrate

of Essegg lamed an ,order prohibiting the Inhabi•
tants from baying their meat of a butcher across
the Drava -, who sold it a penny a pound cheaper

than the town butcher. The editor of the local
paper wrote a sharp comment upon the order, for
which he was summoned before the town captain,
who told him that if he ever dared to writeagainst

the magistrate again he would receive twelve
Mhos,

The chief of the Rehm! community at Berlin
has received newt from TaurenbOUrgt la Frankfort-

mum WAR Pnlame4
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CRI•th,I. Oder, that a little Jewish girl, shoat Ten
mill 64 age, who happened to be in the hospital of
that town, had been baptised, and that her mother
hen in vain reclaimed her. The latter has applied
to inetice, and there le, therefore, a new Mortara
03E0, According to the Premien code, one cannot
voluntarily change religion before the age of firm-
tan years.

A large atone wad plfised by come scoundrel on
the mile of the Northern Railway, between Bethune
andfronezin. The ennuis train front Perla out this
atone, g yard logs tweiye Metes wide, and five
thick, completely la two, and paned without any
accident.

A deposit of guano has been diSSOVered
France in a huge cubit not far from 17e0Otti. Bird;
are not the tlepoeltont of the fertilisingtreasurer
which is exclusively mad* up of the droppings from:
bats, the rases of manure measuring eight hail
drod cubic metres.

The Par;Sian bankers who sided with the South:
are new to pay dear for their eympathtes.
Marouart and Ore, who advanced a constderabler
tom to Mr. Slidell upon a Southern estate, will•
probably lose it all.

Prince Fraireis Lelehtemetein visite St. Patera
burg to present a'letter of condolence from the Eta.
prror Francis Senseph to the Emperor Alexander
IL, and to attend the funeral Of the late Etrend
Duke Nicholas.

In Egypt, It btu been arranged that for seven
days the colors of the various nattonalltleS Should
be hoisted at halt mast, at the Consulate, In token
of their sympathy with the people for the death of
Abraham Lincoln.

—An Irish piper tells As ttat "a deaf man,.
named Taff, was run over by a passenger train and
billed. He was injured in a gleaner way about ayear ago. , How fild he coma to life after his &Bt.
death 7

ThePrneelan Chamber of Deputies has resolved
that the revision of the preee law of 11118,s, 12, 1851,
141113 urgently neeeseary, and that all political
fiancee against the press laws ought to be tried by

jury.
The vineyarde in the neighborhood of Lyone

have a blooming appearanoe, but the vinedmssera
dread the period of blossoming, whiott Is now near
athand,

. .
The rent of the FlaYMarium-' —"-- "*""'

don is nearly £4,060afear ; or Cntry Lane, Ar£oo;
the Primmest, £4,000 ; the Adolph!, :54,000; and the
Lyceum, 01,000.

Le Journal deNicepublishes the followingrailer
naive request t " The person on whom the sentry
tired last night, le requested to report himselfat
the police Wince and explain his oonduot."

The marriage ceremonies of the young Matta.
rajah of Puttiellal; have at last come to an end.
The bridal trousseau cost his highness the pretty
little sum of tifty.sixtaints, or £OOO,OOO.

A French civil tribunal. has been engaged in
trying the validity of a will made by a man whet,
committed suicide by decapitating himself with a.
guillotine of his own manufacture,

Austria and /TUNA*both complain of the way
in which matters are managed•bythe International
Committee of Inquiry on the .40111011WkliOlfiteln
question.

At Marseilles the number of rata is so great
that the municipal council has voted a credit of fifty
thousand francs for the extermination of those de-
structive animals.

The Tobolek official gazettestates that no lan
than three hundred and twenty. six fugitives had
been stopped In Western Siberia in Viet,

Sayers; Aconan Erns have been dug upfront
railway cutting M Ashford, near FOrdiaglirlagiS In
Mond.

We bear from Pdoyador, in Morofee, that 6
large walled enclosure is being marked out SO an
entrepot for European mernhanage.

The Inhabitants of Berne have presented .are
address ofsympathy to the United States consul in
that city for transmission to our Government.

iponetance Rent, the murderess, is reported to
bo a niece of Queen Vlotoria, her father being an
illegitimate eon of the late Duke of Rent,

An English roiselonary was recently cooked all
a dinner for the disoontented members ofhis perish,
be New Zealand.

It 10 rumored thetPtMOO PTAPOIOO/11who .1044
leftfor Switzerlead, gave uuroreiteen everite atone
would induce him to return to Prato°.

Since the death of the late Czarewitch, the
Primes ➢agmar Las dlsoonttnued her Audios of
the creed of the Greek Church.

Great efforts are being made to Indium the
SchleswigHolstelners to vote n s Prussia wishes.

A man in England Ming himself while trying it
Davenport rope trick.

The Prince of Wales haS received the degree
of LL p, from Trinityconege,

Sir Henry Balwer ha* SW to the Videtilf of
Egypt a small rooky islet owned by him IA the See
of Marmara, for .£lO,OOO.

The Dike de Saldanba has arrived at Lisbon,
and met with a warm reception.

—Marshal M'Mahon le to enclosed Marshal Mag•
nen as commandant of the troops in Paris.

HOME STATISTICS.

TSB POPLIATION AND COMMERCE Or SAMFRAM.
OISCO.—The rapid growth of San k'ranolsoo, In
population and commercial Importance,' is One of
the Most remarkable facie in the progressof &men-
oan settlement. Sixteen years ago the city was a
petty hamlet. In one year after the ditarovery of
gold bad beeoMe Univenially known, San YrwOorsoo!t° a population of about thirty thousand, and its
harbor Imo Ailed with ships from every qstarter of
the World. Ton yeata later its popuirstiOri had MOM
than doubled ; and lutist yearsit has nearly MOM
again, being bard on to one. hundred and twenty
thousand. When it is remembered that the entire
American population In the PSOIRO Statesand Ten-
Mertes does.not probably exceed six hundred-thou-
sand, the number in San Francisco Is the more as-
totaling. The increase in the commerce or the
port has been equally wonderful. For the purposes
of comparison, we give bare with a statement, coin-
Med from official 8-011TCON Of Mao amount ofrevenue
collected at the ports of Baton, San Frandhloo,
Philadelphia, for the year ending December 31, 13041

Month. Boston. Eau Francisco. Phliadeluudr.
January.... $838,138 41 $418,462 91 6277,764 27
Febgata...„._ 678,663.. 78

_

518,007 67 ligo
April 1 693,789 60 -1,20492 61 852,581 61
Nay........406,618 43 ' 577.421 13 217,773 74
Jaws 480,397 43 849,737 62 180 759 52
Jars,.... 915.067 69 486 393 90 201,215 22
August 781,832 67 637,279 76 329,640 46
September . 620,967 16 586,533 61. 267,686 28
October.... 463,085 61 489,841 94 206,269 83I November„ 015,167 44 452,746 78 227421 41
December.. MAI. 56 266,8135 18 :30,403 44

48,088,17.8 89 $d,3i8,381 95 88,090,199 80
Thus it appears that in respect to the amount of

duties confided, San Franctroo has, In fourteen
years, wooed Philadelphia, and nearly reached
Boston. From being quite recently the filth fifty,
ranking behind New Orleans and Baittinore, it has
become the third in point of commercial Import.
since. and in two or three years will be second to
New York alone. The moat substantial increase lit-
the commerce of the city has occurred since the out

of the civil war, Beforethat time we import
ed little directly from foreign countries, the foreign
articles consumed here coiningfrom Eastern house,
after paying duties in Atlantic ports. The presence
upon the Atlantic of numerous rebel pirate vessels
caused dealers hero to import directly from Europe
under the protection ofneutral colors, and this new
nifteartiont has boob Stilnillated by our ability to
Bend return oargerea 01 grain, wool, qdieltallyer,
pentine, rosin, and ores of copper, saver, and gold.
Besides direct trade with Europe and the Paedfiel
colonies of Great Britain, San Francisco has been
gradually attracting a portion of that Ablatio oom•
mem which is hereafter to make it equal in wealth
and importance to New York, and one of the thrall
greatest commercial emporiums of the world. The
fact that the city is located in the best and almost
the only harbor on a mast lire of fifteen hundredmiles in janion, partly ficiympta for its coneantrae
Lion of poputatiori mid trade, and will genre Of lc
permanently the ascendancy it already enloyse..
Son Francisco Bulletin,

PROBPBRITY OH NEW HAVEN OONNECTICIITo—.
Thereceipts of the New Haven tAftSttryfrom taxes ;
etc ,

Includingcash on hand, were last year $135,893;
orders paid, $122,668. The city debt is $lOO,OOO, The
pity claims to be more prosperous, financially, than
it has been for the last twenty•five years.

MANUFACTUREINSoarol.x, MABSACRUSETTE,—•
The number of manufacturing establishments in
Suffolk county. IVlaSsachnsetts, IS 1,050; capital in.
Vetted, listen sa ; wort of raw material, $20,254,5177;
Wales employed, 14,084.1 0014 of labor;
adaiB,229 ; anneal value of predinna $67,011,808.

T..xas IN Nawaux,—The State, county, and City
ts x of Newark, N.J. for thepresent year, emanate to
452,58,732. ;this 06,000 ate for the county, anti
$2BB 782 are for city purposes • the latter being one
per cent. on assessment, after deducting county
tax.

RAILWAY PAM:BOHM AND ACOIDIertT6..-.The
railroads of Connecticut last year carried 4,812,513
passengers. There have been 62 fatal aciOldents,

67 not latal-10 from fallingfrom the cars while 13
motion, 19while walking on the tracks, 10 jumping
on and off care, a at crofsings, 60 intoxicated, 4
dahlven, 56 passengers, 17 employees, and
Dodiera.

01 , ow' pomoppinus,..The 'Hartford Ileet,
office receives monthly 85,000 letters to beforWarded
to other otdoes and 87,000 to dlsirlbute. Over one
million soldiers, 'letters, or an average of 11000 II
day, have been distributed during the war.

Taraciaartilo Bans:mos —The OnTninne of the
Western Union and American Telegraphic 00M•
puny tor the last half or 188k, as taken from the
books of the 'United States ASsesSors, to whomsworn monthly reports are required to be made,
were :

July $246,378
August 008,202
September 316,863
(Miaow 329,004
November 310,703
Deeenxber , 290,060

TOW
The Western Union Oorepaey MIMI large tu•

threats In other Inter, the earnings of which are re►
ported elsenitere, and widen are, accordingly % nOt
included In the above statement.

ForuLATiox OB LANOAOTBR COI:MTV ;PBfiN6YL•
vam.A.,—Tbo whole population of Lancaster county
in 1860 was 3.16,314, Of this amber, 66,249are white
males, and KM white 00111100 ; 1,76 U are colored
Males, and 1,099 oolored females—makingatotal of
119,664 whiten. and 3,489 blacks.

NEW TORN 41:111IY.
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TRH 11V1021.14G STOOK BOARD*
10 P. M.—Stooks firm. Gold 14T. New York

Central90 ; Erie, 7834 ; Hudson, 1.09)4. ,• Reading,
g7K, 4 0 10 imakom Southern,;mg; Pittsburg, 63 g
1i0617 Irland 100%; gorthereatarn, 98• pm,
terred s 687'; Fort Wayne, 97% Illinois 4iantral,
123 g ; Toledo. 706 ;Okto and MiSSlSSippi oertifloateil,
26X; Canton°oMariputput, 39 ;Cumberland,42;Quiol9.

3234 ; osa, 12,
BRIP

Arrived, ship William Otimmingl, Pongees% ;

brig Chieftain, Areeeibe,
BOSTON, June 14.—Arrived, brig Mien, Os&

denim.
Arrived, ship Aurora, Liverpool! bilge Maladies

'Arego, end J. A. PlereoCardenas ; Nerve, Olen,.
fnegos ; Foster end F. (1. Ounnington,
phia, forBolton, DelOW, berg The= PlotOnlirs


